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Semiconductor policy: 
Chip off a new block 
MeitY eyes a more robust response to a reoriented incentive 
scheme based on stakeholder feedback 
SURAHETDASGUPW 
New trelhimune 

India's ambition to become a 
semiconductor giant is running 
into unanticipated problems. In 

Match, Ministry of Electronics and 
Information Technology (MeitY)offi-
dals had raised expectations that a 
big announcement fora fob plant 
would be made in a few weeks. Last 
week, however. MeitY said it would 
start accepting fresh applications 
with an extended deadline that ends 
in December 2024. MeitY added that 
existing applicants could also re-
apply — and two consortiums, 
Singapore-based IGSS and Abu 
Dhabi-led Next Orbit Ventures, said 
they would do so. 

Indeed, 17 months since India 
announced the $10-billion semicon-
ductor scheme even the publicised 
Vedanta-Foxconn joint venture, which 
was seen as a strong contender, has 
not received approval. This, despite 
signing. with much fanfare, an agree-
ment for land with the Gujarat gov-
ernment. That's because it has not yet 
found a technology partner, a key pre-
requisite according to sources. 

Sceptics argue that the poor 
response to the scheme the govern-
ment initially announced in January 
last year is the result of global chip 
makers from Intel to TSMC or 
Samsung sinking billions insemicon-
ductor plants in US and F.urope. 
These majors are unlikely to take a 
risk in India, which has scant chip-
making experience and a non-exis-
tent ecosystem. 

Building a semiconductor ecosys-
tem is not easy, especially from 
scratch, even with a generous capital 
subsidy that the government offered. 
That is why the government is recal-
ibrating its strategy based on stake-
holderfeedback. For instance, officials 
admit that a 45-day window with 
details of agreements finned up was 
unrealistic when it first invited appli-
mng fora fab plant "We realised that 
companies sometimes need six 
months to put together a proposal 
wi th clearances from the board. So we 

REWIRING 
THE POLICY 
■ HMV has opened the doors for 
fresh applications to set up fob 
plants from June1 afterthe three 
applicants through its tribal 
window opened in tan 2022 
were not cleared 

Biwa ofthe three applicants, IGSS 
and ISHf, have dedded to reapply 

■The new scheme offers a longer 
deadline to make proposals till 
December2t124 - one of the 
demands from global chip 
companies looking at India 

• IESA estimates peg India's chip 
market size at $64 billion by 2030 

• Government launched a big 
outreach exercise In the US to 
woo top chlp ma kers to India 

tors coincides with changing global 
geopolitical realities. Major countries 
are now keen to be self-sufficient in 
semiconductors for which large finan-
cial incentives are being extended for 
companies to invest in specific geog-
raphies. The pandemic exposed how 
chip shortage could impact broad 
swathes of industry. 

So, companies such as Intel, 
Global Foundries, Micron, Samsung 
and Texas Instruments are putting in 
over $200 billion collectively to build 
tab plants inUS,France, Germany and 
Japan, according to analysts Jeffries. 
They are unlikely to venture into 
uncharted to-filo/yin India 

The US alone accounts for over 
80 per cent of the global investment 
in semiconductors. The subsidies, 
too, are enormous: The US adminis-
ration is offering 803 billion through 

the US Chips Act, Europe is offering 
845 billion and South Korea 8100 bil-
lion 0112030. Clearly India's share of 
subsidy looks pretty small. And 
these countries have robust ecosys-
tems for chip making. 

India has made some headway. 
For instance, Micron plans an 
assembly testing, marking and pack-
aging (ATMP) project of $1billion, and 
talks are on to set up a memory chip 
plant for captive requirements. An 
announcement is expected soon, 
MeitY sources said. 

countries. One big step in that dine- India hopes to leverage the poten-
tionwasMinisterAshwinlVaishnaw's tial of a high-gowth chip market that 
outreach in San Francisco in April is estimated fir hit 884 billion M2030, 
where he met senior executives of from $25-27 billion currently, accord-
leading companies Micron, Intel, ing to IESA. 
WestemDigital,AppliedMaterials and But experts said local sourcing 
AMD. The meet was followed by a (purchase orders generated in India) 
three-day symposium of IT and ales- accounts for just 10 per cent of the 
[tonic companies where 40 global market Most global consumers — 
companies were invited. mobile device makers and consumer 

The upshot of this outreach, electron'. giants — tend to procure 
Vaishnaw sad, is that India is being globally. Said Saya Gupta, rvrmer 
viewed by semiconductor majors as chairman of IFSA: At best, with the 
the next big investment destination. government's effort local sourdnge. 
Analysts suggest the attraction lies in be increased to 20 or 25 per cent. But 
the fact that making chips in India is for this we need home-grown product 
00-40 per cent cheaper than compet- companies in mobiles, con.sumerelec-
ingdestinations. The strategy on chip Ironies, automobiles and whitegoods, 
technology, has also been readjusted. which will locally source chips." 
Recently, junior MeitY Minister Gupta added that the growth of 
Rajeev Chandraskehar tweeted that local sourcing from global IDM and 
the strategy now was to initially fabless players like Qualcomm or 
encourage more mature nodes of 40 MediaTek will incentivise them to 
nanometers (which is used in the manufacture their chips in Indian 
automobile Industry). Earlier, the foundries or ATMP units provided 
focus was on 28 tun (which Vedanta they gagood quality and better pric-
was planning to manufacture) and ing. Until then, despite the promise 
then push them to move down for of a large domestic market, the only 

decided to have a lunge deadline more advanced and lower nodes. viable option for fob companies 
when we invite new players again," a Closed-door discussions between would be to export. 
senior government official xplained. experts and the government sag- Giventhesefomadablechatlenges, 

The government also realised that gested getting some marquee names the government's bigbang announce-
the scheme needed aggre sive mar- in the semiconductor space in India meet to announce India's entry in 
ketingtogobalsernicondu 'tor CEOs, to kick-start the process. The problem semiconductors, therefore, will be 
who are being wooed by ompeting is chat ndia's tryst with semiconduc- awaited with anticipation. 

Using symbols 
to build brands 

AMBI PARAMESWARAN 

Semiotics: The 
roots of semio-
tics are said to 
date hack to the 
Pre-Socratic era, 
when Hippo-
crates identified 
bodily symp-
toms or signs as 
conveyors of 
messages about 
the physical and 
mental state of a 

human being. However, it was not until the tam 
of the 201.11 century that semigies achieved a 
level of identity and recognition, thanks to the 
work done by Swiss linguist Ferdinand de 
Saussure and the American philosopher Charles 
Sanders Peirce. 

Semiology or semiotics is the study of how 
meanings are derived from various modes of 
communication, including words, images, 
sounds, smells, in fact, anything that can signify 
something to someone about something else. So, 
when we say "cat" what are we communicating 
and what is the receiver decoding it as? Or when 
a red flag or a national flag is waved, what is the 
intended communication and what is derived 
Interpretation from it? 

Semiotics takes two forms: a general semiotics 
that seeks to answer "what is the nature of mean-
ing' and a specific semiotics that mks "how do 
our words, gestures, myths, products, services 
and theories acquire meaning'. To address these 
questions, semioticians Investigate the sign sys-
tems or codes essential for all types of commu-
nication to derive latent rules that facilitate sign 
production and Interpretative responses. 

I was reminded of semiotics when !saw the 
public discourse around the Sengol when it was 
installed in the new parliament building. For 
some, it isjust a special purpose golden stick, but 
to many the Sengol signifies power, responsibil-
ity, rule of law and more. Ina sense It is a symbol 
that can signify wise use of power (Sengol in 
Tamil literally means righteousness and power). 

Brand marketers have been using the power 
of symbols fore long time. McDonald's used the 
GoldertArches as a sign that signalled to a vehicle 
miles away on a highway that there is a clean res-
tamer.' that they can stop for a quick snack ea
meal. The colour red was used by Coca-Cola to 
sell fizzier drinks in winter by making the ever-
so-Loved Santa Claus get a bright red coat But it 
is only in recent times that the science of semi-
otics has evolved into an important way of build-
ing and analysing brand success. 

Martin Lindstorm's book Brand Sense anal-
yses the many senses that brands can and AmblParafneswaran Isa besNellingauthor, 
should use to engage with consumers. While an Independent brand road', und Morde, 
the simplest branding tools are the brand name, Brand-Burldingcom. Hemn be reached at 
logo, packaging and symbol that all engage the ambimgligbrandMuliarnft.com 

sense of vision, wise brands use sound, touch, 
smell and even taste to strengthen their brand-
ing quotient. 

In India, we have seen Amul use the power 
of symbols (or mascots), with their consistent 
use of the little girl in a polka dot dress. Air 
India has used the symbol of a "Maharaja" to 
signify a level of comfort that only the royalty 
can experience. Airtel uses its logo well and also 
has a powerful audio signature. Royal Enfield 
has its almost patentable 4-stroke engine 
exhaust sound. When your use of a particular 
colour becomes ubiquitous you may men get it 
registered just the way race carmaker Ferrari 
has done with its red colour, now known as 
"Ferrari Red". LIC has managed to keep Its old 
symbol (hands protecting a flame) under its 
more recent yellow and blue identity; it is pos-
sible for LIC to just use the "hand protecting 
flame" visuatto communicate its brand promise 
without saying anything more. In recent times, 
1FL has managed to create for itself a highly 
recognised and maybe even loved audio signa-
ture (composed by Ron Vivo based on a tradi-
tional Spanish tune and an intro to a song called 
En ErMundo). When it comes to creating stories 
or myths around a brand, no other brand In 
India can come close to Tata. 

Cancel became °mortise most recognised 
Tamilwords fn India last month. Marketers 
can still only dram of such ubiquity for the 
symbols they lovingly create 

All said and done, marketers still have a lot to 
learn from the real masters of semiotics, global 
religions and nation states. Arguably the most 
recognised symbol in the world is the Holy Cross 
and the most recognised monument is probably 
the Statue of Liberty. And Sengol became one of 
the most recognised Tamil words in India last 
month. Marketers can still only dream of mob 
ubiquity for the symbols they lovingly create. 
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NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT AND REMOTE EMOTING INFORMATION 
Members are hereby informed Sal the Company has, on June 7, 2013 sent to notice of 
Postal Bello, through electronic rood. in compliance whh Me provisions of section 110 of 
the Companies Act 2013 read vrilli the Companies (Management and Adminietration) 
Rules, 2014, Imaging any statutory momilestron or reenactment thereof for the time 
being Interco reed with the General Circular No.11/1022 dated December 23,1011(in 
continuation to the to the circulars issued earlier in this regard) issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (the "MCA Circulars"), Regulation 44 ofthe Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (Listing Obligagons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2515 
('1161Ing Regulations") and pursuant to any other applicable laws, rules and 
nagulations, to seek approval of members byway of apecial lordi nary resokhons forIn for 
adoption of new set of the Artides of Association of the Company (Special Resolution), ill 
appointmentolS.R.Balibri 3 Co. LLP es theStatotoryAuditorsoltheCompanyto fill the 
casual vacancy caused by resignation of Deloitte Haskins & Sells LIR Ill the date of 
ensuing Mnual General Meeting (Ordinary Resolution), end Is) appointment of Mr. V. 

i
Krishnan as 'Manager' of the Companyin termsof the proAsions of Section126,197and 
203 ma gith Schedule V of CompaniesAct 2013 (Special Resolution), Into manner as 
salon, in the Notice of Postal Ballot by means at remote ervoling only. 
Theyoting will commenceenThuraday,June8,1023at9.00 a.m.andaciiendattheclose 
of working sours i.e. by 5:00 PM. on Friday, July7, 2023, Manville, Bee-voting module 
shell be sea hied by NSDL. 

IDue to ongoing impact of COVID-19 and in accordance an Section 110 of the 
Companies Oct, Ott and Rules 22 end 10 of the Companies (Management and 
AdmInistation) Rules, 2014 read win the MCA Circulars, physical copies of the Notice 
vilinot be cirudated to the members. Howoverttis °laded Metalline persons whoese 
members or Me Company es on June 7,2120 kCimolldatolffindudim those members 
who may not have received this Notice clue to non-registration of their email IDe with the 
Company orwIth me Deposnodosi stag be ringed to vote In relgon to the resolvems 
spodfied in this Notice. 
Malls of the process and manner of remote a-voting along nth the User ID and 
password am provided over weir to 0 shansholders who have registered their email 
addresees. 
''Any member who does not receive the Postal Banat Notice may obtain the same by 
sendingan email at investor@Massenencombbe same can also be downloaded from the 
Company's website by clicking the link given below: 
httpelhwnromaxfinancialservicas.corastatioruploadsiennualreports/pdfc1bgeels0Se7c 
3416o1651M181639160 
Proem watthis Mama ourattemptto amebae ourmsmhers Wno have missed °trio, 
regned other communication on this subject mister and intend m participate in the 
proposed remoteervoting. 
Proem% tar those shareholders whose smell Ids are not registered with the 
depositories end shareholders whets shares era in physical form far procuring 
our Id end password end registration of if mall ids for the remote ...voting an as 
under: 
(i) In case shares are held in physical mode. pease and scanned copy of certificate 

(front and back) by email to inveator@messemoom Subject of email should be, 
password br postal ballot °Min Financial &Woos Limited record date 01/06/1013 
folio nocrincention folio

(ii) In case shares am held in denial mode, please send copy of client master to 
invostor•reassomeom Sufi. ofornali shag bor.password for postal ballot or Nee 
Financier Services Limbed record ago 6206/202s DPID-CLIO (mention 16 DIGIT 
OPID.C1.10) 

TheChairmanor anyother person authorizedby to Chairmanshalideclarethe resulMof 
the postal ballot on Saturday,July 8,1023.The maul's of the Postal Ballotalorag aim the 
Sonainizer's report will he hosted on the webeites of the Company i.e. 
wynamaxIlnandalsaryices.com and also shall be communicated. SSE Limited (SSE') 
end National SMck Exchange of India Limited (NSF), where the Company's Equity 
Shares are listed and be made available on their respective webailes v . 
rwerabseindia.com and vawrnseindia.com. we Company will also display the results. 
its registered and corporate off., 
In sese ofanyarievanees/quedas relating to ervoting,membersmayreferFAOsand user 
manual for shareholders to cast Moir roam in Nap section atcraingevoting.rmiloom or 
comae. evotinagnsdlm.N.Funheringse orprievences pertaining to the remote e-
volingsys.mmentersmayoonlift Me.Pallavi !Matra, Sr. Manager, NSDL.4. FloosA 
Wing, Trade World, Kamilla Mills Compound, Somme repel Mang, Lower Egret 
Mumboi - 400 013, mail- avotInaggnadlcaln orpallsvidepnsdleoln oroontactal 027-
249647311orottelftree numborlem222.990 oralternetivelymembers may mated the 
Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company We. teas Services Limited, concerned 
official Mr.Shawran Mangle, General Manager at011-41310336or sm@masserv.com. 

By Order Mu Board 
For Max Financial Services Limited 

Set/. 
V. Krishnan 

Place( Noida, U.P. Company Secretary a Compliance Officer 
Date, June 7,1023 Membership No. FC5(6517 

TATA 
TATA POWER 

(Corporate Contracts Deperlmenti 
taxer Receiving Slation, Near Hotel Leela, Andhed (E), 

Mongrel 400059, Maharashtra, India 
(Board Line: 022-67173168) CM: 1.28920•0191910000567 
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NOTICE MIMING 43Priess-wm OF INFER EST 
Theta', Power Company Limitation basket Mfr Ineltargal Energy Limited hereby 
Invites Expression ol Intersg for the following package of 12120 MW PH* 7 splint 
Captive PowerPlantatJojobera,Jarnshednur, 
1. Supply of 132 kV Cables, Joints, Terminations and Linkboxes as Speollied with all 

accessories for efficient and trouble-free operation of 1)(120MW captive power 
plant(REF(CC23PP025) 

2. Supply of 6.6kV (UE) cables, 1.1kV grade Power 8, Control cables and 
Instrumentation cables complete with all accessories for efficient and trouble-free 
operation of 1)(120MWcaptive power plant(CC23PP026) 

I . " 

What do high dealer 
• inventories tell us 

about the car market? 
For details of requirement please Wet Tender section of our webs' Mat 
blipsignewtatarrowereorMendeftendmistasez). 1119111, vendors milling to 
participator/ray submitthelr expression of laterostlatest hylr June 2023. 

•155 COMMERCIAL FEATURE 

MAXIMUS GROUP, CHARTING A PATH TOWARDS 
INR 250 CRORE REVENUE BY 2025 

MAXIMUS 
wagers, corm 1.11 
vorrodarorbasea Maximus interrodonal Urnit. has a... mmarkable success 
in the financial year ending nn Irlarrh 3013. VAM1 an astnunding 
ornpAr. to the pre...cal year! the comp  toes Income pas spared to 
an Impres.e 1.10119 owe. 

Maxim. has clemonstrat.l.ceptle.1 re5111ence, rnAintAining FBITRA 
rnargma for 1`1.23 and shumocaaing rons.Islenlartl slue/grow. In ilatop fi ne. 
NotabY. the leap or am arnountIng to 
an 1.plrns MP 10 a2 clearly highlights Its tinwAvenng mgress 

This remarkable grow. In revenue and ROM.az drecuy re suIced in a surge of 
over SS, In the company, PAT. reaching an impressive 7.28 [rare br HU, 
stapssing the a01..n., of,22. nur.ennore, roavn. n...perien«a . 
outstanding increase In FP, wIth a notable dn. from 1^1.34 no IMP 0.55 per 
share. This exceptional gr.. of GOA ronsWerfng the rorresponeing 
nnanclal year ref.. Ole company's a... ana strategIc .cisponnwing. 

By ,urp5sng  tan tar  mlles,one In to,Ilne revenue, Maxlm. has not 
only met., exceeded Its aret. (or FY 23, pavIng thew., ror an ex,16ng futoe. 

Maxm. has consiFtentlymaInTained a stable growth m. throvo... 
quarters of shoma,ng Its l,* to over,orne rernalning 
prof.ble zInce. Inception. As a lead g. manulatture, and clIslributor of 
sprdalry lihdranm with stfong presence In the Afilran a. MM.-Eastern 
rnarken, the company Is wellpa...n.10 selze nein opportunities and achieve 
even greater h.13.,

LookIng ahead, hiaxlrnus a pals., accelerate Ingrowth, expand m margins, 
and enhanCe profitability Ilvough nralegIC laws on prof,. clIversIllcallon and 
apinring uniapp.1 markets. solid Inundatinn and forward..inkong 
Apr.. AlavIrn., set for <ont'nu. success :Intl a future brimming me, 
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